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In this letter:
 BLF Bookstore

ILLUMINATE QUEBEC

 Haiti Update

BLF Bookstore to be established in Canada

 Featured Missionary

In the 1940’s and
50’s, missionaries Abe
and Mary Kroeker
were astounded to discover the lack of
printed French resources as they sought
to equip believers in
France and Africa. In
1953, the ministry of
BLF was started near
Brussels, Belgium–
providing French literature for evangelism
and discipleship.
Literature is a powerful tool for spreading
the gospel. Long after

 Upcoming BLF events

the missionary leaves,
the printed word remains.
BLF Canada is making plans to help make
French literature more
available to the French
population in Quebec,
and the rest of Canada.
The BLF Canada
board has approved
plans to establish a
BLF bookstore in
Quebec.
Although the plans for
the new bookstore/
distribution center are

 Loaves and Fishes

still in their early
stages, it is a very exciting time.
A location has already
been selected, in the
basement of a church
in Lachute, Quebec.
(see photo, right)
There is much work to
do, as we get the basement ready, seek funding, install equipment
and furniture, build a Église Baptiste Évangelique des
website, and cover Laurentides: BLF Canada’s bookstore
will be established in the basement.
everything in prayer.
IQ

Haiti update
BLF International is raising funds to send library
packs to pastors in Haiti.
Pastor Martouka from
Togo, Africa, recently
said this about the library
packs: “The books have
been a great help during
this past year. In our
church the theme of the
year was temptation. The

book Le Choix de la
Purete (by Randy Alcorn)
was very useful in teaching on this theme.”
During the past year, BLF
Canada was able to send
50,000 mini-Bibles and
200 solar-powered media
players (with French
evangelistic messages
loaded on them) to Haiti,

via our partners La Bible
Parle. BLF Canada is
now looking to send library packs to Haiti as
part of the BLFI project.
BLFI has asked that director Toe-Blake Roy
lead a mission trip to personally deliver the resources once funds are
raised. IQ

BLF Canada— Contact Us!
Quebec Field Office:
256 Marc-Aurele-Fortin
Lachute, QC
J8H 3W7
(450) 562-7859
toeblake@sympatico.ca
Winnipeg Office
Unicity P.O. Box 66006
Winnipeg, MB
R3K 2E7
Editor: Zachariah Kenney
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Loaves and Fishes for BLF Canada

Image downloaded from http://
growingingrace2p318.blogspot.com/2010_09_01_archive.htm

I wonder what the little
boy’s mother thought.
“My lunch fed over 5000
people today, mom!”
Wow! (see Matthew 14:14
-21) If only she could always make her groceries
stretch like that.
BLF Canada has found a
way to help your groceries
feed more than just yourself.
We’ve connected
with a group called Fundscrip. All you have to do
is order gift cards from
their website, for all the

places you plan to spend
money anyways, (grocery
stores, gas stations, department stores, etc) and then
Fundscrip donates a percentage back to BLF. Just
like that! Your loaves and
fishes are going further
than before!
Missionaries have many
expenses, from fuel to
plane tickets to meals to
car repairs to stamps and
paper… Using Fundscrip
may not feed 5000 people,
but it could help a mission-

Featured Missionary: Zachariah Kenney–

“His integrity and
patience are character
traits I have come to
appreciate.”

Zachariah
Amos
Kenney joined the BLF
Canada staff in January
2011 as assistant to the
director. Zak is a multifaceted man. He uses
his excellent administration skills to assist
the director in running
the BLF Canada field
and home offices. His
main responsibilities
are bookkeeping and
communications.

Speaking of communications we are grateful
for his dedication in
sending out the weekly
prayer requests and
writing the IQ letter.
Zak is a respected husband and a “hands on“
father of four.
He
faithfully provides for
the physical and spiritual needs of his family. His integrity and
patience are character

ary get to his mission field,
or pay for a meal on the
way.
All you have to do is go to
http://www.fundscrip.com.
Click “Sign Up” in the top
right corner. Fill in a user
name and password, and
use BLF Canada’s invitation Code: FW68RJ
Supporting missionaries
just got easier.
For more details, contact
Zachariah Kenney
zak@blfcanada.org
IQ
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traits I have come to
appreciate. But as his
mother-in-law, what I
like the most about Zak
is his quick wit and his
ability to coin new
words like “flatsurfacitis” (the reason things
get dumped on a clean
desk) and “un-retuckable” (when the baby
won’t go back to
bed). IQ

Mark your calendars!
Here’s
what’s coming up for
BLF Canada:
Manitoba
Fundraiser:
March 11th
in Lorette

Harvest Fest: March
16-17 in Saskatoon

2012
Haiti trip: Dates TBA

IQ teams: A team is
coming in March to
help with the bookstore setup.
Bookstore: Plans to
open in summer of

For more information
on these activities,
contact us at:
zak@blfcanada.org

or

